Pathways Forward to Justice and Reconciliation: Stories from Canada, Palestine and Israel

UNJPPI National Gathering - September 23-25 in Saskatoon.

At the Queen’s House Retreat Centre

Theme:
What are the similarities between First Nations and Canada and Palestinians and Israel? How can we move towards justice and reconciliation? Come and learn with us.
The Conference is a full day Saturday and Sunday afternoon at Queen’s House Retreat Centre.

Friday, September 23 7 pm St. Andrew’s College
“On the Side of the Road” - film - open to the public
Lia Tarachansky will be here to show us her film. She is a Jewish-Israeli-Canadian. Growing up in a settlement, she knew nothing about her Palestinian neighbours. She features Israelis telling their stories and talking about 1948, 1967.

Sunday, 10:30 am public worship service at Third Avenue United Church.
Moderator Jordan Cantwell will be preaching.

Program features:
First Nations speakers;
Palestinian guest, Jonathan Kuttab (Human Rights lawyer);

Workshops:
Palestine/Israel 101; Working Effectively with Our MPs;
Boycott, Divestment, Sanctions 101;
UN Declaration on the Rights of Aboriginal People;
Anti-Semitism – what is it – what isn’t it?

To register. Go to: https://goo.gl/khG1MR

Cost for 2 nights accommodation, meals, program
Staying at Centre $250 Not staying at Centre $195

Flying? See registration re travel pool & different cost structure.

More information: bergenkathy@gmail.com